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our menu



instagram: bobobarliverpool
facebook BOBOBARLIVERPOOL 
website: www.bobo-bars.com



Iberian Wine Bar, Tasca & Charcuteria      
Celebrating Cafe Culture.

Tascas are the heart and soul of the 
social life, this is service, old style.



The Iberian Peninsula includes Spain and Portugal, two of the most dynamic countries 
in Europe. There, centuries of conquests, migrations, and trade have created a cultural 

diversity like few other places on the continent.

From foggy, rain-swept, and bagpipe-playing Galicia in Northern Spain to steamy 
Andalucia in the South (where the traces of centuries of Arab domination are still 

present in the culture and cuisine), it’s hard to imagine you’re in the same country. On 
the other hand, the culture of Portugal has always been shaped and influenced by its 

illustrious neighbour to the west– the Atlantic Ocean.

Drawing inspiration from the traditional cerveijarias and tascas of the 
region, this rustic wine cafe offers a contemporary take on Iberian cuisine alongside 

expertly sourced regional native wines.

Cafes are part of the very fabric of Europe - not just physically but emotionally, too. 
From elaborate Art Nouveau establishments to the most basic little pastelarias with a 

few metal chairs and formica tables, they play a crucial part on everyday life. 

They are a place to meet, chat, exchange ideas or sit quietly in 
contemplation of the world, through the window or with a newspaper.



* Monday to friday 4pm-6pm two for £12

house cocktails

pink queen (v)
ketel one vodka . raspberry fizz . raspberry lemonade . pomegranate foam
£8.25

BOTANIC DELICACY * (v)
ketel one peach orange . apricot . fresh lemon juice . peach bitters
£8.25
iberian punch (v)
tanqueray gin . aperol . honey . winter citrus . spanish white wine . cranberry juice
£8.25

vegan alternative available for select house cocktails
just ask a member of the team when you order

(v) - vegetarian

 (ve) - vegan

Our cafe bar is inspired by the tasca culture of 
Portugal and Spain, therefore we are delivering classic 
street side cocktails such as Levante, a tequila based 
shortener with fresh lime and smoked chilli honey, Bizet 
with vodka, passionfruit and clementines and of course, our 
very own spin on Sangria Blanca and Roja! We also offer all 
the classic favourite cocktails with a chemist’s precision.

agua de valencia (ve)
cava . orange juice . ketel one vodka . tanqueray gin
£8.75

RUM MEZCLA (ve)
pampero blanco . pampero especial . pineapple . fresh lime juice . guava
£8.75

casa Old fashioned (v)
bulleit bourbon . cinnamon . honey . rosemary
£8.75
levante (v)
don julio tequilla . guava . fresh lime juice . smoked chilli honey
£8.75

EVENING SUN * (ve)
campari . orange juice . passionfruit . cava spritz
£8.25



A range of classic cocktails are available. 
If you fancy a tipple not listed,  ask one of 
the team - they’re always happy to help!

CLASSIC COCKTAILS
* Monday to friday 4pm-6pm two for £12

french martini * (ve)
ketel one vodka . chambord . pineapple juice . vanilla
£8.25

costal margarita (ve)
tequilla blanco . cointreau . fresh lime juice . salt
£8.75
hemingway daquiri * (ve)
white rum . fresh lime juice . grapefruit . maraschino cherry
£8.25

catalonian 75 (ve)
tanqueray gin . belsazar rose vermouth . prosecco . fresh lemon juice . grapefruit bitters
£8.25

blood and sand (ve)
bulliet bourbon . belsazar red vermouth . cherry heering . orange juice
£8.25

bramble * (ve)
tanqueray gin . fresh lemon juice . chambord
£8.25

planters punch (ve)
dark rum . fresh lime juice . grenadine . soda
£8.75

espresso martini (ve)
tunki coffee . ketel one vodka . salted caramel . kahlua
£8.75



aperol
aperol . fever-tree soda . 
prosecco
£7.00

hibiscus
hibiscus syrup . fresh lime juice . 
prosecco . soda water
£7.00

lavender 
lavender syrup . briottett violette .  

fresh lemon juice . prosecco
£7.00

hugo
elderflower . fresh lime juice .  

fever-tree soda . prosecco
£7.00

spritz menu
Monday to friday 4pm-6pm two for £10

no alcohol

sangria blanca (ve)

spanish white wine . ginger . 
citrus . apple juice . fresh fruit .
elderflower . mint
small £7.50 / large £11.50

sangria roja (ve)

spanish red wine . calvados . 
cranberry . rosemary . orange .

lemons . lemonade
small £7.50 / large £11.50

french martini * (ve)
ketel one vodka . chambord . pineapple juice . vanilla
£8.25

garden of eden (ve)

apple juice . fresh lemon juice . mint . vanilla . soda
£5.00

refresher (ve)

elderflower cordial . fresh lime juice . elderflower tonic
£5.00

sangria falsa (ve)

apple juice . cranberry juice . fresh lime juice . syrup
£5.00

siesta (ve)

guava juice . pineapple juice . fresh lime juice . grenadine
£5.00

(ve)

(ve) (ve)

(ve)



OUR WINE
The Iberian Peninsula comprises of Spain and Portugal, two of the most 
dynamic countries in Europe with astounding history and culture. The 

wines from Europe’s western border with the Atlantic Ocean encompass 
a unique set of characteristics, strongly influenced by the climate and the 

region’s unique terroir. 

In both Spain and Portugal, winemaking history goes back a long way… 
evidence suggests that wine was consumed as early as the 7th century 

BC! From foggy, rain-swept, Galicia in Northern Spain to steamy 
Andalucia in the South, to Portugal’s Douro Valley, synonymous with Port 

fortified wine. The Iberian peninsula has a lot to offer wine lovers!

Aside from our monthly tastings which we advertise via our newsletter, 
we are also able to offer tastings for groups of up to 40 people. With these 

events we accompany the wines with cheese and charcuterie boards 
while one of us is present to introduce the wines. These are quite informal 
tastings and as such we are able to cater for the most inexperienced to 

the most experienced of wine tasters.

For more information about costs and availability just ask a member of 
staff or send us an email at wine@bobo-bars.com

RETAIL 
 

Don’t go home empty-handed! All of our list is available for take-out, please 
ask for our retail price list!
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175ml carafe bottle

£17.5011.504.50

4.50 12.80 18.50

4.80 14.50 21.00

5.00 14.80 22.00

5.50 16.50 24.00

5.70 16.50 25.00

5.80 16.80 28.00

9.70 28.00 35.00

7.50 22.00 30.00

extra dry, cintila, Pen£insula de Set£ubal, portugal (ve)
ripe melon . cornflakes
ABV 12%

Prosecco Extra Dry, Favola, Veneto, italy (ve)
pear . apple . petit filous
ABV 12%

cava, +&+ seleccion, pinord, Catalonia, spain (ve)
tingles . lemon sorbet . cocktail dress
ABV 11.5%

Rose£ Brut, Favola, veneto, italy (ve)
red berries . sunshine . fairytale
ABV 12%

Sauvage Blanc£, Do££na Paula, £mendoza, argentina (ve)
mint . green apple . sassy
ABV 12.5%

White, Cintila, Pen£insula de Set£ubal (ve)
melon . honeydew . floozy and boozy
ABV 13%

white harvest blend, pegoes, Pen£insula de Set£ubal (ve)
peach . ginger crumble . pear-drops
ABV 13%

Mariana£ White, Herdade do Rocim, £Alentejo (ve)
honey . guava . floral meadow
ABV 12.5%

Alvarinho, Reguengo de Melgaco, Vinho verde
vanilla cone . foam bananas . pool loungin’
ABV 12.5%

Air£en Chardonnay, Encantador, central castile (ve)
pear . pineapple . misunderstood
ABV 11.5%

Verdejo, Mesta, Organic, central castile (ve)
fruit salad sweets . sunny hillside . sunset
ABV 12.5%

Rioja Blanco, Rivallana, Ondarre, rioja (ve)
melon . wild flowers . baked lemon
ABV 12%

Sauvignon Blanc, Verdejo, Dominio de Fontana 
herbacious . alpine . wet garden
ABV 12.5%

Albari£no, Coral do Mar, Pazo do Mar, Galicia
orange peel . pink grapefruit . lazy harbour
ABV 12.5%
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Spain
portugal

morocco

gibraltar

andorra
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portugal
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de Setúbalde Setúbal
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Rose, cintila, Peníinsula de Setíbal, portugal (ve)
strawberries . cream tea . shoulder pads
ABV 12%

Tempranillo Rosíe, Mesta, Organic (ve)
strawberry laces . 5 o’clock beach sun . frisbees
ABV 12.5%

red, cintila, Peníinsula de Setíbal (ve)
vimto . vanilla custard . easy drinking
ABV 12.5%

Marianaí Red, Herdade do Rocim, alentejo (ve)
vanilla . flamenco . big heels
ABV 14%

ííVale de Mataí Red, Lisboa (ve)
gromit . heavy hitter . black fruits
ABV 13%

Cabernet Sauvignon Tempranillo, 
Antina, Casa del Valle, Castilla - La Mancha (ve)
hot stones . cracking the flags . cherries
ABV 12.5%

Rioja Crianza, Hugonell, Rioja (ve)
baked strawberries . balsamic . fire-pit
ABV 13.5%

Time Waits For No One, Stone Elephant, 
Finca Bacara, Murcia
fruit bomb . jammy . buzzy street corner
ABV 14%

Rioja Reserva, Ondarre, Rioja (ve)
push it to the limit . power . 5 star red
ABV 14%

Peína Roble Joven, Bodegas 
Resalte de Peínafiel, Ribera del Duero
dark chocolate . guy fawkes . rennie mac
ABV 14.5%
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BEER

DRAFT

BOTTLES AND CANS

Heineken (ve)
classy . easy drinking lager
ABV 4.6% - £5.00

sagres (ve)
portugal’s most favoured beer
ABV 4.6% - £5.20

brixton coldharbour lager (ve)
crisp, clean and floral
ABV 4.5% - £5.20

laganitas IPA (ve)
a punchy USA IPA
ABV 4.3% - £5.50

heineken lager (ve)
pale lager . light bodied . malt 
ABV 5.0% - £3.50

Alhambra 1925 reserva lager
spanish .  notes of caramel and honey 
ABV 6.4% - £5.00

BIRRA MORETTI
an italian classic
ABV 4.6% - £4.00

brixton reliance
biscuity malts, pine and citrus
ABV 4.2% - £5.00

laganitas ipa
a punch USA IPA
ABV 4.3% - £5.20

Heineken blue (ve)
like heineken, but booze free!
ABV 0.05% - £3.50

maeloc cider (ve)
100% galician apples
ABV 4.5% - £5.00

cornish orchards blush
sweet dessert apples and raspberries
ABV 4.0% - £5.50

brixton low voltage
ripe juice new world hops
ABV 4.3% - £5.00

brixton atlantic apa
bursts of tropical fruit
ABV 5.4% - £5.00



WHISKIES AND BOURBON

SCOTCH

WORLD

GLENNMORANGIE QUINTA RUBEN
highland, single malt
full of winter berries and a touch of port

ABV 46% - single £6.00

roe & co
irish, blended 
creamy . fruit . vanilla
ABV 45% - single £4.00  

the singleton
speyside single malt
buttery toast, wood shavings, hay and walnut
ABV 40% - single £6.00

glenfiddich 12 year 
speyside, single malt
sweet . butterscotch . subtle oak
ABV 40% - single £5.20

johnnie walker gold label
blended
caramel . honey . butterscotch 
ABV 40% - single £5.00  

caol ila 12 year
islay, single malt
light . fresh . pear . toffee
ABV 43% - single £5.20  

cragganmore 12 year 
speyside, single malt
citrus notes .  sweet toffee . malt 
ABV 40% - single £4.60  

copper dog
speyside, blended
toffee apple . soft fruits . subtle spices
ABV 40% - single £3.50  

TALISKER 18 yeaR
islands, single malt
calvados and a touch of acidity with ground ginger
ABV 45.8% - single £5.80

clynelish 14 year 
highland, single malt 
complex . spicy . honey notes . citrus
ABV 46% - single £4.50  

nikka whisky from the barrel
japanese, blended
candied orange peel . cinnamon . clove
ABV 51% - single £6.20

lagavulin 16 year 
islay, single malt
lapsang souchong tea . citrus .  smoky
ABV 43% - single £6.80  

woodford reserve
kentucky, straight bourbon
cinnamon . cocoa . complex citrus
ABV 45.2% - single £4.60 

SAZERAC RYE
historical straight rye
sweet with spices and stem ginger in syrup
ABV 45% - single £4.20

Bulleit bourbon 10 year
kentucky, straight bourbon
spicy . vanilla . cinnamon
ABV 45.6% - single £5.00

Bulleit rye
american, straight rye
rich . spicy . fruity
ABV 45% - single £4.00 

hibiki
japanese, blended
citrus . subtle spice . oak

ABV 43% - single £6.50  

talisker 10 year 
islay, single malt
dried fruit . smoky . barley-malt flavours
ABV 45.8% - single £5.00  

johnnie walker black label
house, blended
creamy toffee . smoky finish . vanilla
ABV 40% - single £3.50  

WOODFORD DOUBLE OAKED
kentucky, straight bourbon
heavily toasted and lightly charred
ABV 43.2% - single £6.00  



GIN

plymouth
classy . punchy . YMCA
ABV 41.2% - single £3.30

half hitch 
bergamot . pepper . g&t vicar?
ABV 40% - single £4.40

tanqueray
house gin . herbal . the daughter
ABV 43.1% - single £2.80

tanqueray 10
fresh . aromatic . the mother
ABV 47.3% - single £3.50

gin mare
rosemary . olives . mediterranean
ABV 42.7% - single £4.10

jensen’s
spicy . tongue tingler
ABV 43% - single £3.30

villa ascenti
juniper . thyme . george clooney
ABV 41% - single £4.60

the botanist
floral . smooth . scottish 
ABV 46% - single £3.70

malfy
flavours available - original . blood orange . pink grapefruit . lemon
ABV 41% - single £3.50

martin miller
citrus . glacial . vikings
ABV 40% - single £3.30

bobby’s dry 
warm . fragrant . sunny
ABV 42% - single £4.40

daffy’s
fresh . mint . desert oasis
ABV 43.4% - single £4.00

hendricks
roses . cucumber . tennis anyone?
ABV 41.4% - single £3.60



martin miller
citrus . glacial . vikings
ABV 40% - single £3.30

... MORE GIN

FEVERTREE TONIC
add a tonic for ’2.20

Indian tonic
Mediterranean tonic
Elderflower tonic

lemon tonic

sipsmith lemon drizzle
lemon . cake . perfect
ABV 40.4% - single £4.00

rock rose 
savoury maritime . vanilla . floral
ABV 41.5% - single £3.90

nordes atlantic galician 
mint leaf . black tea . waxy lemon 
ABV 40% - single £4.00

bosford rose 
100% natural . strawberry . orange peel
ABV 37.5% - single £3.00

monkey 47
herby . red berries . gothic
ABV 47% - single £5.40

bathtub gin
orange . juniper . an OG
ABV 43.3% - single £3.50

sharish blue magic 
raspberry . strawberry . lemon
ABV 50% - single £4.00

elephant gin
gentle . green . off piste
ABV 45% - single £4.50

larios 12
smooth . orange blossom . marbella drinking
ABV 40% - single £3.20



FANCY SOMETHING 
SPECIAL?

Check out our specials board, where you’ll find guest snacks 

and cocktails chosen and created by our team.

Or, if there’s a drink or a bite to eat that you want to see on 

the menu, tell us and we will see what we can do for you



snack menu
salgados
habas picantes spicy crispy broad beans   ’ £3.50 
kikones crispy maize kernels       £3.50
Gordal olives       £3.50
Selection of house crisps      £1.50
Folhado de Salsicha cheese & sausage roll   £3.50
Pastel de Chaves minced pork turnover   £3.50
Combinado Sopro ham, cheese & mince puff   £3.50
Empadas de Galinha Alentejanas chicken pies, romesco £6.00
Almofadas de Queijoe e Fiambre cheese & ham foldovers £3.50
Pasteis de Bacalhau cod fish cakes, alioli, piquillo peppers  £5.00
Tiras de Pota Panadas squid strips, alioli, fresh lemon  £6.00
Asas de Frango Picantes spicy chicken wings, piri piri sauce £7.50
Presunto e Batatas Fritas THE ham and crisp tumble £9.50

Pranchas
Chouric’o Quente hot charcuterie selection   £8.00
Sele’’cao de Charcutaria cold charcuterie selection  £15.00
Seleca’’o de Queijo house cheese board   £15.00

adicao
Tremocos lupin beans, olive oil, smoked garlic salt   £3.50
mistura de azeitonas e tremocos olive, pickle & lupin mix £4.00
Pa’o c/Chourico chorizo bread     £2.00
P’ao De Queijo Quente hot cheese bread   £5.00

Escolhas Doces
Bolo de Arroz rice cake     £2.50
Guardanapos folded napkin cake    £2.50
Pastel de Nata cream custard tart    £2.50
Croissant de Am’endoa almond croissant   £2.50
Croissant Brioche brioche croissant    £2.50

Some of our dishes may contain nuts. Please speak to a member of staff before placing your order if you have any 
allergies, intolerances or  dietary requirements 

(V) Vegetarian (Ve) Vegan

 

*Please ask for our daily sandwich specials



SOFT DRINKS
karma cola

karma orangeade

lemony lemonade
£3.50 

Karma Cola does something 
no other cola does.

It not only looks and tastes 
good, it does good!

Money from the sale of every 
drink goes back to the people 

who grow the stuff -
 Thats why it’s called Karma!

Coke 

diet coke 

coke zero

Schweppes lemonade
£2.00

raspberry lemonade

soda folk cream soda

ting
£3.00

fever-tree ginger beer

fever-tree ginger ale

fever-tree soda water
£2.20

folkingtons cloudy apple juice

folkingtons orange juice

Folkingtons cranberry juice
£3.50



MAKE BOBO YOUR OWN!
For only one night, or one night only?

BoBo  is available for large groups and private events and parties, just ask the team for more 
details



ENJOYED YOUR VISIT?
Write us a review on Tripadvisor                             

or Google Reviews!

Instagram bobobarliverpool

facebook BOBOBARLIVERPOOL 
website www.bobo-bars.com


